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THE FORMER GENTLEMAN OF THE PROFESSION HAS NOW BECOME A
MANUAL WORKER
The Association of Physicians of Great Britain and Ireland had a very successful
meeting recently in Belfast under the presidency of Dr John Weaver. This was its
third visit to this town in its 88 years of existence. On the first occasion 61 years
ago the president was James A Lindsay, at that time Professor of Medicine at
Queen's University, a great admirer of Sir William Osler, the founder of the
Association.
On the first occasion I was a young surgical registrar struggling to get a
Fellowship; on the last occasion a very much retired old man. Although only on
the touchline on both occasions I have been able to see the changes that have
taken place in the role of the physician. The physician has changed from frock
coat to shirt sleeves. In the old days one did not need to make an immediate
diagnosis; Wednesday week would be good enough. When I was a resident
pupil in the Royal Victoria Hospital under Professor Lindsay, treatment was
uncomplicated. Medicines were simple "give Pot lod and trust to God".
i suppose this was chemotherapy with alternative medicine added "arsenic to
cure all ills has a tincture and two pills". This was very reassuring. "Tinct Ferri
Perchlor" was given for almost everything. I remember my father, ill in bed with
erysipelas, was prescribed "Tinct Ferri Perchlor"; with my help he washed it
down the hand basin. At about the same time on a surgical round with Professor
Sinclair I remember a patient presenting with a large abscess. The professor said
"I am afraid this will require steel (iron) in the surgical sense; he meant a deep
incision with a scalpel instead of the tincture.
When I read somewhere recently that surgery has become safe and that medicine
is now so dangerous, it made me think ofthe changing role ofthe physician. He is
certainly a different man to the chief whom I knew 60 years ago. We all get a
small envelope from time to time which says at the bottom "Safety in Medicine".
This of course is a misnomer and it should read "Danger in Medicine". None of us
surgeons ever get an envelope which says "Danger in Surgery: give up varicose
veins, etc."
When I was a student the physician carried hidden away a stethoscope and a
thermometer, and across his waistcoat was a gold watch -chain with a bauble for
playing with. The maximum of manual work that he ever did was to boil two test
tubes full of Fehling's solution. When hot they were added together. The mixture
changed, taking on the colour of either the Labour or the Conservative party -
one was bad and the other good. He used to boil the top inch of a test-tube full of
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urine - it must be full to the top; this required the patient's co-operation. If it
went solid with heat, like the white of an egg, the patient had albumin - Bright's
disease - that was bad. A test meal was carried out regularly. The unfortunate
patient had been starved and with no breakfast was feeling hungry. A Ryle's tube
was passed, any residual fluid in his stomach was aspirated and kept: he was then
given a delightful dish of gruel or porridge - food at last - but every 15 -20
minutes some of this was removed. As students we were very glad if the patient
had rapid stomach emptying as this meant the job was over in 11/2 hours, but it
could at times take anything up to 21/2-3 hours. Often we wished that Johnny
Ryle had never been invented. All of this was done in a gentlemanly manner; the
physician never soiled his hands - the surgeon was the manual worker. The
surgeon of that period was doing his operations on the kitchen table, perhaps in a
farm house, or else in hospital in his shirt sleeves. Although the patient usually
had no unpleasant memories ofthe actual operation, they all remembered for the
rest of their lives being suffocated with the ether and chloroform mixture. It was
such an incident that made Lord Nuffield found his Chair ofAnaesthesia; he said
he never forgot his first anaesthetic. Today that has all changed.
Today the surgeon walks in and lays his warm, comforting, competent, confident
hand on the patient's "timid tum". The patient immediately feels safe, happy,
relaxed, in fact all is well. The physician on the other hand, formerly such a nice
kind chap, comes in and lifts a patellar hammer. He bangs the patient's leg and
says to himself "where will this hurt most?". It is obviously the knee, because
here the bone is covered only by a thin layer of skin. It has no protective cushion
of muscle. He delivers three or four brutal blows. It takes three or four because as
a rule he misses the target on the first occasion. If the patient gives a kick the
physician knows that the patient is living, and so he now attacks that wiry -looking
tendon behind the ankle. It is indeed in an awkward position, he often misses it
and hits the couch or bed. In golf one would suggest that it is an awkward lie, and
one would take either a niblick or a mashie - I must apologise: these nice names
no longer exist. It is now a No 5 or a No 9. No one today even knows what a
cleek was.
However, I must get back to the heel tendon. I am sure Mrs Achilles, when she
got heryoung son and dipped him in the River Styx to give his body full protection,
would not, knowing what goes on today, have held him by this tendon in the
water to save him from being swept away downstream. She knew that this area
was not protected, but she felt that this did not matter as her son could never, as a
brave soldier facing the enemy, possibly get an arrow in that area behind the heel.
However, like many mothers, she did not know what was going to happen. She
certainly could not have anticipated that this unprotected area was going to be the
daily target of the up-to-date modern physician. Had she known this she would
certainly have dipped her son in the water by some other method. If we go back
to this unexpected onslaught with the patellar hammer, just think what would
happen if the police did that to any person under investigation. The policeman
would beup for assault and battery and betaken before the 'Beak' in the morning.
I suppose for protection the police could take out an MDU policy or else get an
honorary FRCP to protect themselves.
Going back to the Fehling's solution, with the trouble and expense of boiling
urine, this is all now done away with. A "dip stick" - I thought in my ignorance
that a dip stick was something we used in the motor car to see if we were running
short of oil, but not so. A "dip stick" is a mini totem pole. It tests everything, you
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do not even need to think. It is hard to take this all in. I am also astonished what
can be learned by amnio -centesis about a child whom you have never seen. The
students tell me a drop of this fluid can tell you if the child has got hair on his
chest, or not - not that it matters - much.
The cold hand on the fevered brow has gone. I am told that this is now replaced
with a piece of inanimate sticking plaster impregnated with something so that one
can see the patient's temperature at a glance. Taking the patient's temperature
has changed greatly over the last 400 years. It started as a breathaliser, hot air
into cold water: later a massive object was produced, too large for the mouth. It
was about the size of a duelling pistol, in fact much the same shape, the bulbous
part fitted into the axilla with the stem standing up vertically where it could be
easily read in situ. The physician carried two of these in a box not unlike a brace
of duelling pistols. Things have changed now. A small glass rod is stuck into the
mouth while the nurse holds the patient's wrist. This is usually the only physical
contact made with the patient. It has been said that this allows the patient to
realise that the staff is really human after all. But surely this all must change. If a
helicopter 1,000 feet up can tell the temperature of the ground below, surely a
small nipple in the ceiling above the patient's bed could record the temperature
on a machine on the Sister's desk, or even at GHQ in the Matron's office. Possibly
the nurse could from her desk with a small hand machine focus the beam on each
patient and so get the result without having to rise from her chair. This would save
a lot of nurse man- hours. It isjust a suggestion, but it is bound to come - sadly.
The patients now wear a wrist band with their name on it. In my day we knew the
name of the patient, but even that is not quite true. The patient was often "a very
good gall bladder third to the right" or "a nice Paget at the end of the ward". The
disease had a name but the patient might be anonymous. I do object greatly to
the M/s nonsense. You are either a Miss or a Mrs; you cannot be both. If this goes
on we will soon be describing the patient on the wrist band with the old logo
$ or d. We have been tagging dogs and cats for years with a collar with 'Fido' or
something else on it and even pigeons have had a ring round their leg, but I never
thought the time would come when we would have had to tag the humans.
Perhaps, however, it would be better to be Mrs Annie Brown than, I am ashamed
to say, it often was, "that lovely case ofgangrene on the right". A patient does not
usually like to be described as a case of good clinical material.
I think it was the discovery of the endoscope that produced the changes in the
physician. He started to look down people's windpipes and then their gullets and
thenattacked them fromtheother end -something that wasat onetime reserved
for the surgeons as their privilege, and theirs only. It speaks well for the surgeon
that hehasaccepted this poaching into his field without anyfuss. This would never
have been allowed in our sister profession, the coal miners, where inflexibility is
the key word. Nor indeed at Dagenham, where I am told the rule is 'one man,
one screw.
This takeover by the physician is very serious. They have virtually collared the
peptic ulcer market. This is sad, since the surgeons have had for some years great
fun with the vagus nerve, mutilating it in many different ways. The latest thing,
indeed the last straw, is now to find that the physician has started to dissolve gall
stones. It was indeed on the proceeds of the peptic ulcer and gall stones that the
average surgeon could send his boys to Eton and Harrow, and also keep a small
house in the Dordogne. These operations were the surgeons' bread and butter.
I can see if this goes on that the average surgeon will soon be as hard up as the
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physician. Today a physician thinks nolhing of putting a catheter and a balloon
into the coronary artery, something that would have been looked on as bad taste
in my day.
The physicians have also led the radiologists astray. These nice people, at one
time a branch of the photographers' union, are now breaking up kidney stones,
again taking bread from the mouth of the surgeon. I watched them over in
England doing this the other day with a machine, the name of which I could not
pronounce. It sounded something like lithotripsy, in fact it sounded rather like
striptease but not quite. A very worrying advance I read about in the Journal
recently was that they hoped soon to have a mobile machine which could go
round the country dealing with renal stones all over the place. One can easily see
what is going to happen. The natural sequence is that this machine will appear as
a side show in any country fair, in a large 'stpipteae`' wagon. You can go to one
tent to have your hand read, than bff to the shooting range, tlhen perhaps for a
hamburger at another, and then get,into the wagon and get your kidney stone
cracked to bits. This indeed is the final straw for the penniless surgeon.
Whilst I am writing this a letter has come through the letter box. It has described
the no touch technique of treating piles with the C02 laser. It is marvellous the
post -graduate extra -mural teaching which the old retired folk now get. It is a sort
of medical open university sponsored by the drug firms. I suppose you learn a lot
from them. They can be divided into several groups. The old hat redressed: the
impossible, not even understandable: and the DIY which is meant to make the
difficult easy, but often is the reverse. The C02 laser for piles says it is a no touch
technique. In food stores we often see a note - untouched by hand. I suppose
this will soon apply to the hospital patient. The advertisement then goes on to say
that it offersa "state -of -the
-art solution tothe problem". This isan overstatement
as 60 years ago I was making my own C02 snow, making a fine pencil of it, to
treat naevi in children. I got a cure, but did not know that many of these naevi
often disappeared spontaneously. I suppose Ambroise Parre would have said,
and very truly, "I dressed him, God cured him". Ifwe take this no touch technique
to its logical conclusion the time could come when the patient could be put on the
moving belt with the affected area correctly exposed and the beam directed on
the target for the correct time, the patient falling off the belt at the far end fully
cured. We see this in bottling factories where the cap is put on accurately by
some machine. No doctor will be needed; it looks in time as if no patient will be
needed either. I do find it hard to keep up with modern progress.
Although on one hand the profession seems to glory in no touch technique, still
the old stethoscope continues to exist. What a stupid name; it is not a scope, it is
really a hearing aid. It has not changed much in the last 160 years. It started
originally as a tubular piece of rolled paper linking the doctor's ear to the patient's
chest. Later this was changed to a short straight hollow wooden tube and later,
with the invention and discovery of rubber, the modern machine evolved.
Although called modern it is the one and only medical tool that has remained
unchanged over the years. It is a period piece. No patient will go away satisfied if
he has not been asked to cough and say ninety nine. It is a sort of ritual like amen
at the end of a church hymn. I was interested to see, when I was a student many
years ago in Paris, that they did not use ninety nine but asked the patient to say
60-61 -62 -63 -64 etc (of course in French). The length of the rubber tube is
interesting. It started with the idea that a long tube would give the doctor some
protection against the patient's fauna and flora. The students actually will tell you
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that the length must exceed the distance that a super flea could hop, in fact an
Olympic medal winning flea. Talking offleas, it is interesting to see these are now
an endangered species. Soon there will be a flea protection society as there is
now for bats, badgers, hedgehogs etc. In the old days I had a large morning
outpatient list in the Childrens Hospital. There were the usual named days in the
week, but there was always one called "Flea Day". I was a carrier. The flea found
something more succulent in the other members of the household. I was very
unpopular. I suppose if I could have been bitten like the others I might have got
away with it, but as it was there was great jealousy that I always remained
untouched. It is sad that no longer in the case of undiagnosed pink rash can we
confuse shingles with a flea bite. Why has our old friend the flea gone and where
has he gone to?
I am always sad that the profession is no longer paid in guineas. To accept some
guineas from a patient you felt you were doing them an honour in accepting a fee.
But today with modern coinage you do not feel much different from the plumber
or the butcher. Perhaps as a surgeon I should have chosen a different simile. The
great advantage of the guinea certainly in dealing with farmers was that you give
the shillings back as a 'luck penny'. No farmer ever sold a cow or sheep without
the exchange of a 'luck penny'. After getting his hernia done, a 'luck penny'
always gave him the confidence that his hernia would not come back - too soon.
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